
 

 

 

 

 

A subsidiary 
of BMWAG BMW Manufacturing Corp. 

February 7, 2003 

Ms. Evangeline Cummings 
Office of Environmental Information 
OEl Docket Center, Room B128 
EPA West Building 
1301 Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20460 

Request for Correction - Information Qualitv Guidelines 
BMW Manufacturinq Corn 

Dear Evie: 

It was a pleasure meeting with Kim, Alan and you on Wednesday. I 
appreciate your taking the time on such short notice to help me 
understand the new Request for Correction Process. 

I learned from Kim that my e-mail submittal was lost, then found, and then 
discarded at my request. I think resubmitting the information using the 
suggestions you offered on Wednesday will greatly increase our chance 
for a successful outcome. 

I have attached a Request for Correction and an attachment from our 
state agency verifying that the data is in error. If any additional 
information is required or would be helpful, please let me know. 

Thanks again for your assistance with this. It’s exciting to see this very 
worthwhile program launched within the Agency. If the opportunity 
presents itself, I’ll compliment Gov. Whitman on this during the 
Performance Track meeting coming up in early April. 

AdministrationOffices: 

Mai,ingAddresr 

pO.BOx l1O0O

1400 Hwy. 101 South 
Greer, South Carolina 29651 

Spartanburg, SC 29304-41 00 

Telephone: 

864 989 5764 (direct) 

Fax: 

8649896000

864 801-5764 Yours truly, 

B M W Manufacturing Corp. 

Gary Weinreich 
Environmental Services Manager 

Enclosures: Request for Correction, Attachment A (DHEC Settlement) 

E-mail: 
ga~.weinrei*@bmwmc.com



Request for Correction Under The Information Quality Guidelines 
BMW Manufacturing Corp. 

February 7,2003 

Name: Gary N. Weinreich 

Organization: BMW Manufacturing Corp. 

Address: PO Box 11 000 

Spartanburg, SC 29304-41 00 

e-mail: garv.weinreich@bmwmc.com 

Fax number: 864-801 -5764 

Phone: 864-989-5764 

Preferred contact method: e-mail 

Discussion of Information That Does Not Comply with OMB and EPA Information 
Quality Guidelines 

The EPA Enforcement Compliance History Online (ECHO) database, the Sector Facility 
Indexing Project (SFIP) database, and other EPA compliance databases currently 
contain compliance data showing BMW Manufacturing Corp. (BMW) as being in 
Significant Non-Compliance (SNC) of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA). This information can be viewed at the following URLs. 

For ECHO Database: 

http://www.epa.qov/cgi-bin/getl cReport.cai?tool=echo&lDNumber=SC0000110288 

For SFIP Database 

http://www.epa.qov/cqi-bin/qetSFI 1 c.cqi?lDNum ber=AUT.SC0053&tool=SFI 

This information posted on these websites is incorrect and fails to meet EPA and OMB 
Information Quality Guidelines in all four criteria: accuracy, integrity, utility and 
reproducibility. Each is explained in detail below. 

COMPANY BACKGROUND 

BMW is a Charter Member of EPA’s National Environmental Performance Track and the 
South Carolina Environmental Excellence Program. BMW is a recognized leader in 
environmental stewardship and sustainable business values within the automobile 
industry. State and federal regulators frequently call on BMW to mentor others on 
environmental management topics. 

BMW has not had a fine or notice of violation in the 1 O-year history of the company. 
Additionally, the company’s environmental performance is consistently better than 
minimum regulatory requirements in every measurable parameter. The company 
improves its performance annually through the implementation of its environmental 
management system and specific improvement projects. The results are reported in 
he company’s environmental reports to the (-public andt 

through their Community Advisory Panel. 
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ARE OMB’s AND EPA’s CRITERIA FOR DATA “ACCURACY” MET? 

EPA staff responsible for populating data in compliance web sites have chosen to list 
BMW as a Significant Non-Complier. This data is inaccurate. BMW has been 
confirmed to be in full compliance with RCRA by the state agency to which EPA 
delegated authorization to implement hazardous waste regulations in the state (See 
Attachment A). 

EPA staff, however, contends that BMW (and every other automobile manufacturing 
plant in the U.S.) is in violation of an EPA guidance memorandum that is currently in 
litigation in the U.S. District Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, which 
has agreed to hear the case (General Motors Corporation v. U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, No. 02-1242). 

EPA staffs, at both the regional and national levels, have confirmed that the dispute 
involves no environmental performance consequences. Given the fact that there are 
1) no environmental consequences, 2) the authorized state agency evaluated 
compliance status in great detail, and 3) the state agency issued a fully documented 
regulatory determination of compliance, the data posted in the EPA databases clearly 
fails to meet the accuracycriteria established by EPA and OMB. 

ARE OMB’s AND EPA’s CRITERIA FOR DATA “INTEGRITY” MET? 

EPA first attempted to enforce the “general guidance” memo in question in 1999. Since 
that time, the automobile industry and many authorized states with automobile plants 
have attempted to resolve the legal conflicts that the guidance creates. In fact, the 
division originally issuing that guidance (OSWER) recently streamlined these same 
regulations, completely eliminating the burdens. The enforcement branch of the 
agency, however, continues to insist that EPA has the “right to enforce” based on the 
now-obsolete general guidance and has sought penalties and violations from each and 
every automobile manufacturing plant in the United States through a settlement 
agreement. 

In a few instances (including BMW), regional office staff has chosen to randomly post 
individual companies that refused to sign the settlement agreement in Non-Compliance 
or Significant Non-Compliance over this issue. This was done with full knowledge that 
the underlying guidance does not carry the full weight of rulemaking, and that many of 
the authorized states disagree with the broad application of the general guidance as if it 
were regulation. 

This appears to have been done without any consistency or accountability among 
companies or regions, except with regard to whether the company in question signed 
the settlement agreement. 

As a result, the compliance database is being used to force individual companies to 
accept EPA’s position and sign the settlement agreement based on a foundation that 
states and industry contend is illegal. Using the ECHO compliance database as 
leverage to force signing a settlement agreement clearly violates the data infegriw 
standards of OMB and EPA in that the database is not presenting facts, but trying to 
bolster it’s position in a dispute. 
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ARE OMB’s AND EPA’s CRITERIA FOR DATA WTILITY” MET? 

Listing BMW and other automobile manufacturers in either Non-Compliance or 
Significant Non-Compliance over this issue violates the objective for data uti/iw. The 
ECHO database is intended to provide “useful” compliance information to the public. 
Listing a company with exemplary environmental performance in Non-Compliance or 
Significant Non-Compliance undermines the usefulness of the entire database. 

EPA’s definition of Significant Non-Compliance is: 

1. Actual exposure or a substantial likelihood of exposure to hazardous 
waste or hazardous waste constituents, 

2. Chronic or recalcitrant violators, or 

3. Substantial deviation from the terms of a permit, order, agreement, or 
from RCRA statutory or regulatory requirements. 

It is clear that BMW’s situation meets none of these criteria. There is no exposure or 
potential exposure, there are no chronic violations or recalcitrant behavior, and there is 
no Substantial deviation (or according to the attachment, any deviation whatsoever) 
from terms of a permit, order, agreement or RCRA statutory or regulatory requirements. 
By virtue of Attachment A, the possibility of a deviation from the guidance memorandum 
has been completely eliminated as well. 

In short, the ufi/ifyof the database is seriously deteriorated when it becomes 
impossible to determine which regulated entities are in compliance and which are not. 
This has been a frequent comment received by EPA during the comment period on the 
ECHO database. 

ARE OMB’s CRITERIA FOR DATA “REPRODUCABILITY” MET? 

OMB’s criteria for data reproducibi/ityare clearly not met. The fact that EPA’s 
compliance determination (made on the basis of the guidance document) is completely 
opposite the authorized state agency’s determination (based on a detailed site-specific 
determination using well-established hazardous waste rulemaking) is ample evidence 
that the data is not reproducible. The majority of the authorized states with automobile 
assembly plants have expressed disagreement with EPA’s position on this as well. 

EFFECTS OF THE DATA QUALITY ERROR 

BMW is a member of many environmental achievement organizations and participant in 
numerous recognition programs as stated earlier. Continued membership requires an 
unblemished environmental performance record. This erroneous data places the 
company’s continued membership in these organizations at considerable risk. 

BMW has committed to performance beyond minimum governmental regulatory 
requirements as part of signed agreements with EPA. EPA, likewise, has agreed to 
certain incentives including less administrative burden and increased opportunity to 
focus on additional improvements. This data error violates EPA’s commitments under 
the Performance Track program. 

The public views BMW as a leader in environmental management and stewardship from 
the international level to the local level. Posting erroneous data on an internationally 
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accessible web page is clearly damaging to BMW’s reputation as an environmental 
leader. 

Posting compliance data that erroneously suggests that a member of the National 
Environmental Performance Track and the South Carolina Environmental Excellence 
Program is in Significant Non-Compliance calls into question the integrity and credibility 
of these recognition programs. 

DO OMB DATA QUALITY GUIDELINES APPLY TO THIS DATA 

The compliance data posted in the ECHO, SFlP and other agency databases clearly 
qualifies for review under the Information Quality Guidelines since all applicable criteria 
for review are met: 

1. The data is disseminated by EPA to the public, 

2. The information represents both “communication” and represents knowledge as 
“facts,” and 

3. Information was initiated and sponsored by EPA. 

BMW HAS ATTEMPTED TO CORRECT THE DATA ERROR USING THE 
INTEGRATED ERROR CORRECTION PROCESS (IECP) WITHOUT SUCCESS 

Several requests have been submitted to correct the data errors but without success. 
The latest request was submitted in November 2002. However, each request has been 
referred to the regional office and then referred back to the specific individual that 
originally posted the erroneous data. As expected, in each instance the accuracy was 
confirmed and the correction request denied. This has not been an objective data 
correction process. 

An informal meeting was held with the regional office staff on December 18, 2002 as 
suggested by the Office of Environmental Information. BMW had presented eight 
questions about the data correction process, most of which were not answered. 

At the meeting, an EPA enforcement attorney presented a settlement agreement and 
stated that it was the “only option” for correcting the data error. 

SUMMARY 

EPA’s compliance information databases should not be used as tools to coerce 
compliant companies or their authorized state agencies into taking actions or reaching 
determinations that are questionable or suspect. Furthermore, intentionally listing 
companies in Non-Compliance or Significant Non-Compliance for the purpose of 
strengthening the agency’s position in litigation are clear violations of Data Quality 
Guidelines. 

BMW requests that all references to Non-Compliance and Significant Non-Compliance 
be deleted from the EPA’s databases. 
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IO Bull StmH
~ b h ,SC29201-1708 August 9,2002 

The purpose ofthis letter is to transmit the Settlement the State of South 
Car~linahas entered into With BMW Corp. BMW Benates d l  amouflts of 
used and waste purge solvent All spent purge solvent generated by BMW is 
collected and sent off site for recyclbg, reuse or energy recovery. After the 
initial purging of the clear coat spraying operation, the used purge solvent is 
conveyed to a 30-galkm vessel, from which it is recirculatedback thou& the 
lines in a conlkuous r e e w t i o n  loop. When thisrecirculation loop becomes 

a 5W-

gauon tote cont8iner. 

The main focus of this Settlement was the pwtion of the process that is 
d” fjrdm the 3O-gallon vessel. Dimensioaally, the YOQP” is  

Imgtb and holds about 64 gallpns of solvat 
ent exits thisvessel, the State is in agreementthat 

spent and must be managed as a hazard~wwaste. 
agree with this interpretation, they have complied 
,CC, and J since JuIy 2000 for tbis pat of th& 

process. 

According to regulatory guidance developed by EPA’s Offiw of Solid 
Waste Ehergency Response3the purge solvent becomes a waste when it exits 
the paint applicators, b e c a v  it has been used for its intended solvent purpose -

the paint gun, nozzle or bell. The 
mataid MIthis issue arid has reviewed 

ent material. Thematexid in&e recirculation 
doned, or thrown away (as required to meet 
BMW has stated that if this mata%dwere 

have to useVitgin solvent to assure 

A L T H  AND E N V I R O N M E N T A L  C O N T R Q  

~ 
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August 9,2002 

the lines remain functional. Since this material is not spent material and is still being 
used for i ts  solveni properties, the Department has detembed that it falls under the 
“continued use” policy and is not regulated under SCHwMR.. 

Appropriately, USESA has noted concem over the potential for abuse of the . 
“continued use” policy, and therefore, the use must be legitimate for the used solventsto 
be excluded from the regulations. First.,in the case of BMW, there isno excessheuse of 
the used so~vent. As already noted, the material is collected and recirculated fjrMla a 
thirty-gallon vessel. The lines used in rfiis c410~p”hold appmximately 64gallons of used 
solvent. Second, the used solvent is not behg recirculated to bypass some regulatory 
scheme. The BMW process i s  saving a valid purpose and complies with the appropriate 
requirements after recirculation. Fhdy, the used solvent is an effective substitute in 
maintaining the lines. Virgin solvent would be added to this line if the used solventwere 
not recirculated. 

We believe that the general guidance and interpretation EPA has provided onthis 
issue has not taken into acccmnt the Sjtuation at BMW. €nMs.Cotsworth‘s-(&-&i-’-’ 
Director, Office of Solid Waste, EPA) letter of July 29,1997,shenoted bat her ‘letter 
was a general interpretation of the federal regulations and that authorized state agency are 
responsible for interpreting its own regulations and making site spedfic regdatory--. . 
determinahons.” W e have reviewed ttlls snuamn at greax ~engrn-ana Ior-
reasons have made the determination that this area of the process is not regulatedbecause 
the solvent has not been disposedof, abandoned, or t b w n  away and that it appmpfiately 
falls under the “cor~hueduse” policy. 

lfyou have any questions,please do not hesitate to contact us on this issue. 

Robert W. King,Jr. 
Assistant QeputyCommissioner 
Eavironmentd QualityControl 

Enclosure 
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BMW Manufa- Cow. o,located mSpartanburg County, South Carolha, is an 

responsible for coIllpliancewiththe appEcable laws and regulationsrequiringthep r n p e k  management 

ofthose wask5. 

J?INDING$ OF PACT 

ProtectionAgency @PA) conducted aninspectionofBMWto determinecow- withthe 

S o d  CarolinaHazardous Waste Management Regulations, 25 S.C. CodeAna Regs. 61-73 

(Supp. 2000) (SCHWMR), promulgated pursuant to the South CarolinaHazardous Waste 

Managt?rmentAct, S.C. CodeAnn $44-56-30(197Q. Duringthe bspection, &e Rpmtmm~ 

recorded the following fitdings and observations relative to alleged violations of the 

2. BMW disposedof9,24S pounds ofwaste as a non-bazardous waste. A wasteprofile sheet 

fir that waste mdicated a flashpoint of130 degrees Fahrenheit. BMW contends that the 

waste is a solid waste andnot ahazardous waste asprovided for mR61.79.261,21(1) mda 
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dextxxwtraedby the fact that six(6)previouSprofiles anddght (3) subsequentp6.kQfthis 

same waste stream indicated a aashpoint at or above 140 degree$F&&it. 

3. BMW generates waste purge solvent. All waste purge sobent generated by BMW is 

collected and sent offsiteforrecycling, reuse or energy recovery. ARer the initial purgingof 

the clear coat spraying operation, the used purge solvent isconveyed to a 30-gallonve-

from whpch it isrecirculatedback throughthe linesina continuousrecirculationloop, When 

this recirculationbopbecomesfinlt, themateriaTisthen collected han80-gallon stowetank 

and then flows to a 550-gdontote coatainer. B W ,  asaresult ofitsprocess, has110 outside . 

purge solvent storage tanksor piping. 

4. Accolrding to regulatoryguidancedevelopadbyEPA’s Office of SolidWaste andEmergncy 

spentmaterial). I3Mw-hstatedthat ifthis materialwere not recirculated,thenthe company 

would have to use vir@ solvent to asfllkethe kes r& fimctiod. Since thismaterialis 

fbr abuse ofthe ‘‘conthueduse‘‘ po2icy. Therefore, the usemustbe legitimate fbr theused 
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nyv-r I -UL uo~ a a m  r r ur t r a t i o n  

solventsto be excluded&om the regulations. TheDq&nt finds thatthe useis legitbate. 

First, there isno excessive use ofthe used solvent. The material is recirculated within a 

continuous loop that consists of a 3O-gallon vessel and pipkg with additional capacity of 

not recircu3ateb 

5. BMW first contactedthe Deparbnent inFebrwuy2000 to obtainguidance onthisissue snd 

was informed Subparts€333,CCandJ did not applyto BMW. During aMay 2000inspect;on, 

the Department requested SubpartBB records fbr BMW's operations. BMW submitted an 

excerpt Born a 1999reportprqmred by Clay Associates, hc. The Deparlmentreviewedthe 

processasdesc r i iin.& document+ TheDepartment, at thattime, determiwd.that Subpart 

concl~on,rnaintabiqthat the usedsolvent isstilltlsedfor its solventpropertiestomahtain 

the piping downstreamof tbe recirculation loop, but voluntarily compliedwith the decision. 

6. Severalother deficiencieswere alsonoted duringthe inspcxtionand wke correcteabyBMW 

Based on the foregoing findings, BMW agrees to perfiorm the following: 
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- 1. Immediately purchase labommy eqkpmnt, as spec&..d in one of the approved USEPA 

Testing Methodologies necessary to conduct flashpoint analyses in BM"s in-house 

2. Within forty-five (45) days ofreceipt ofthe equipment, analyzefor flashpint and manage 

accordingly each container of waterborzle paint waste generatd 

3, Continue to remain in compliance with ail applicable portions of the South Carolina 

Hazardom Waste Management Regulations including applicableportions of SubpartsEB, 

CC and f as they relate to the waste purge solvent once it exits the 30-gallon recirculation 

loop and flows towards the 550-gallon tote container furproper disposal. 

It is fluther agreed that the issuance of this Settlement adequately addresses rund 

resolves all allegedhazardouswaste maxlagementviolations forBMW a6singfrom theJuly 

23 & 2.4,2001, inspection by the Department and EPA,pursuant to the SCHWMR as 

referewed in Findings ofFact (paragraph 1) abve. 

It is furtheragreedthatfailureto complyWith theagreedterms shallbedeemed3violation of 

d e South Carolina Hazardous Waste Management Act, as amended. Upon ascertainingany such 

violation, the Department may initiate appropriate action to obtain compliance with both this 

Settlement and the aforesaid Act, 
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